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Strumble the one-eared cat
by Fraser Parsons

Strumble the one-eared cat …

… and the Apple Tree Mystery –

Someone is stealing from the apple tree but who is it?

Strumble the Cat is quickly on the case but there aren’t many clues.

Is Gary Lineker involved?

Can she get Batman to help or does Inspector Morse have the answers?

Will she solve the mystery?

Great book … it would be criminal not to buy it!

… and the Puzzle of the Missing Rabbit –

Raffles the rabbit has disappeared but where has he gone and why?

His friend Foxy is worried and calls Strumble who is quickly on the case.

Who are the mysterious aliens who like Morris Dancing and drinking Scrumpy?

Can Dr Who help?

Will Strumble solve the puzzle and find Raffles?

Great book … put it on your PC

About the author

Fraser was born in Caerleon, Monmouthshire, a small town with interesting Roman remains

and home to the nearby Celtic Manor golf course. He was diagnosed with Parkinson’s in 2001,

age 42. He’s always enjoyed drawing and as a child used to copy cartoons out of papers and

magazines before starting to draw his own. In 2000 he and his wife Amanda adopted a small

stray cat with a big personality. She had one and a half ears and they named her Strumble.

All royalties will be donated to the Amersham and Wycombe Branch of Parkinson’s UK to 

help support local people with Parkinson’s as well as to support research and a cure for 

Parkinson’s.
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